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WAR SJJWS SUMMARY.

Friday, April 20.
Portugal issued her decree of neu-

trality.
Orders were given that the State

militia assemble at Nashville.
The bill providing for war funds

passed the House by a vote of 181 to
131. Many amendments were otter-
ed by the Democrats to the bond
feature of the bill, ranging from a
proposition for the substitution of an
income tax provision to an authori-
zation for an issue of $150,000,000, but
all were voted down by the Republi-
cans.

Saturday.
The Oregon and Marietta arrived

safely at Uio Janeiro, Brazil.
The Spanish squadron, consisting

of the first-clas- s cruisers Vizcaya,
Almirante Oquendo, Infanta Maria
Teresa and Cristobal Colon, and the
three torpedo boat destroyers Fu-

ror, left Capo Verde islands, bound
for Porto Rico.

Capt. Gen. Blanco issued an or-

der that all men and boys between
the ages of fifteen and fifty should
be conscripted into the Spanish
army.

The American line steamer Paris,
about which grave fears were enter
tained, arrived safely at New York.
She has been placed in the Ameri
can navy and her name changed to
Yale.

Sunday.
The Asiatic squadron of the

United States and Spain had an
in the Phil'

pines. Full details elsewhe- -

this page.
Gen. Emelio Nunez, the noted

Cuban leader, arrived at Key West
to confer with Admiral Sampson.

Monday.
Following the decision by the

Spanish Cabinet at a meeting Mon
day night, martial law was declared
at Madrid at midnight.

The gunboat Nashville captured
the Spanish mail steamer Argonata
near Cienfuegos. Ten Spanish offi-

cers and ten soldiers were made pris-

oners of waron the Nashville. Their
arms were seized along with 4,500

rounds of ammunition. The pussen-senger- s

were sent ashore, while a

prize crew was put on the Argona'c
The converted yacht Eagle had a

narrow escape from torpedo boats off

Cienfuegos, but the cruiser, Marble-hea- d,

came to her rescue and the ene-

my was beaten off.
Both houses of Congress passed

the Emergency War Appropriation
Dill. The Naval Appropriation Bill
also passed both houses.

Commodore Dewey, according to
a reported despatch from Madrid,
gave Capt. Gen. August! twenty-fou- r

hours to comply with an ulti-

matum which demanded all war- -

like stores and the entire stock of

coal in charge of the Government
officials. The ultimatum asserted
that no money levy would be made
upon Manila.

Later news may bo found on the
fourth page.

Tin: following officers from Ten-

nessee were in the asiatic squadron
and participated in the battle at
Manila: Lieut. Valentine Nelson
and Assistant Engineer 'E. D. De-lane- y,

on the cruiser flagship Olym-

pia, and Lieut. C. H. Plunkett on

the Gunboat Petrel.

Thk Opera House in Fayetteville
was destroyed by fire at an early
hour last Monday morning. Loss

about f8,000, partly covered by in-

surance.

A cyclone in the Indian Territory
last Sunday nearly wiped out sev-

eral small towns, killing two per-

sons aud seriously injuring a num-

ber of others.

Tin rtkkx nersons were killed
outright and several others fatally
injured in a tornado at Jericho, Mo.
Monday.

IT is said that President MeKin
ley has decided to appoint Fitzhngh

. .... i i :

Lee aud Joe Wtieeior nngauier
Generals. J

President McKinley says he
win nmkfl a Rriiradier-Gener- al out

ho has not had actual
experience in army life.

Thk instructed votes for the Dem

ocratic gubernatorial nomination as

they now stand are: McMillin, 471;

Bond, i;tti; Taylor, .V2, WVulard. 7o

Marshall Cocnty Democrats in-

structed their delegates to vote for

Judge Woodard for Governor.

Si e vkek
adjourn Juue 1.
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THAT DID IT.

Description of Uncle Sam's
Ships

ENtUUKI) IS THE MANILA RATTLE.

(onerous Thank Dewey For His Skill
and Valor. The Volunteer Army May

Not he Needed at All.

Washington, May 2. Following
is a description of the United States
vessels engaged in the Manila bat-
tle:

Olympia First-clas- s protected
cruiser, o,800 tons; launched 1892;
speed, 21 knots. Battery: Four
eight-inc- h rines, ten five-inc- h rapid- -

fire guns, fourteen six
one-pounde- and four machine
gu 118.

Baltimore Second rate, 4,GO0 tons ;

speed, 20.6 knots. Battery: Four
eight-inch- , six six-inc- h rifles, four

rapid-fire- , two three-pounder- s,

two one
eight-inch- , two one-pound- er four- -

inch and two machine guns.
Boston Second rate, 3,189 tons;

speed, 15 knots. Battery: Two
eight-inch- , six six-inc- h rifles, two
six-pound- rapid-fire- , two three-pounder- s,

two two
one pounder eight-inch- , two one
pounder four-inc- h and two machine
guns.

Raleigh Second-class- ; speed 19

knots. Battery: One six-inc- h and
ten five-inc- h rapid-fir- e rifles, eight

four one-pounde- and
two machine guns.

Concord Third rate, 1,700 tons;
sp-e- d, ii knots. Jiattery: nix six-inc- h,

two rapid-fir- e,

two three-pounder- s, one one-poun- d

er and four machine guns.
Petrel Fourth rate, 890 tons

speed, 13 knots. Battery: Four
six inch guns, two three-pound- er

rapio-nre- , one one-pound- er aud four
machine guns.

MeCulloeh, revenue cutter; Nan
Shan, collier, and Zaflro, supply
vessel.

The Spaniards had nine vessels,
ranging from &00 to 3,520 tons, be
skies the protection the guns on
the land fortifications.

THK VOI.INTKKU AIUIY.

Their Services May Not He Needed in
Cuba at All.

Washington, May 1. Tt is he
coming more and more evident that
the volunteer army will see little of
the fighting in Cuba. Hay by day
the Government is massing the regu
ltirs along the Southern coast. Tf it
were necessary twenty thousand of
them could be embarked for Havana
by to morrow night.

Two weeks from now li Ft v thou-
sand will be in a position to read)
Cuba in twenty-fou- r hours. The
citizen-soldie- r or volunteer in the
meantime is going through the
methodical routine of camp life and
urmy tactics at some point in bis
own State or one of the points of
general centralization. The regular
army, by an amendment to be added
to the urmy reorganization bill this
week, will be increased ten thou-
sand men. This will bring the total
number to "1,000, which the Govern-
ment believes at present to he
sufficient for military operations in
Cuba. While the volunteer forces
may have a chance to display their
patriotism, the indications are that
tliey will not.

CONGKKSS TH ANKS DEW KY

For the Skill and Valor Kxhlhited by
Him at Manila.

Washington, May 2 Repre
sentative Livingston, of Georgia,
has introduced this resolution in the
House: "Resolved, that the thanks
of Congress be, and they are hereby
tendered to Commodore George
Dewey, commanding the Asiatic
Squadron, for the eminent skill anJ
valor exhibited in his glorious vic-
tory over and the destruction of the
Spanish fleet at Manila."

The rope Prostrated.
Rome, May 2 The Pope is pros-

trated bv the news from Manila. He
expressed horror at the terrible loss
of life, and said he wished he had
died before seeing such a war.

Garwood's Sarsaparilla for the blood
guaranteed tocure. A. B. Rains

SAMTUM SENTIMENTS.

If the auxiliary cruisers, the Yale
and I the Harvard, could be manned
with foot-ba- ll players under the old
regulations, they would be in-

vincible. Memphis Commercial-Appeal- .

If Gen. Weyler still proposes to
carry out his inarch from Boston to
San Francisco, he should hurry his
embarkation. Spanish ships are
becoming rapidly scarce. Nash-
ville Manner.

What shall it profit a man to talk
:?0l days about bad oificials county,
state and national and neglect to
vote for good candidates on the
Moth? Johnson City Star.

The Freemasons.
Next Monday night, at 8 o'clock,

Mav , Lafayette chapter, No. 4,

of Royal Arch Masons, will hold a
stated convocation, and Concordia
council a stated assembly, iu the
Masonic Temple.

SPANISH FLEET

Commodore Dewey Wins
Philippine

ENEMY'S SQUADRON

The FlRlit Took Tlace In the Harhor of Manila and Lasted for an Hour and a Half
t.reat Destruction and Lous of Life on
Ksnape With Little Damage A Great and
the Gallant Dewey.

Manila, Monday, 8:52 a. m., May
Herald) Commodore Dewey's squadron completely destroyed the Span-
ish fleet in Manila harbor early yesterday morning. Three of Admiral
Montejo's ships were burned, one was
warships rendered hors du combat by

Our fleet entered Manila Bay yesterday (Sunday) morning at 5 o'clock,
and, anchoring before Cavite, the ships
battle.

The forts on shore at once opened fire
the Spanish fleet, anchored oil Cavite,
heavy guns.

Commodore Dewey's flagship, the
the American fleet to draw closer In
opened a terrific cannonade.

After half an hour's hot fighting
the lighter Spanish guns and continued
guns witli terrible effect.

Twenty minutes later the Olympia
can ships to draw in at close quarters,
sant cannonading began.

This terrific bombardment soon
of the bpanish vessels were silenced, and
cluding Admiral Montejo's flagship, the
explosion caused by a shell from one of our vessels. The Admiral at once
transferred his flag to the Isla de Cuba.

One Spanish vessel was sunk and several were run ashore to escape
capture.

Land Batteries Silenced.
Commodore Dewey's attention was

which he silenced after a brief and
The battle lasted an hour and a half,

spectacle. The Spaniards fought bravely against superior force and suf
fered heavy losses.

Four hundred Spaniards are reported killed, Including two com
manders. Their losses by fire is also probably very great

The Spaniards would not give
turned to Cavite some shots were still
our snips poureu in such a terrible
impossible.

American Fleet Uninjured.

maneuvers of
tiful sight, and the navigation of the
feat of seamanship, avoiding as they
shallows.

COMMENT
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DEMOLISHED

Glorious Victory in the
Islands.

ALMOST ANNIHILATED.

Spanish hut the
Terrihle HIkIi For

(Special Cable to

sunk, and the rest Spanish
the American

up position in of

on our ships at long range, and
immediately followed with their

Olympia, then signaled rest of
shore, and afterward our ships

Dewey's ship moved out of of
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and once rapid inces

ended the fight. the
of fire, In

Reina Maria from an

now to land batteries,
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great victory incalculable, and

signs of revolution iu compell

this on the engagement

victory, but annihilation,'

over before No one

for believing the

Capt. Wliitlhorne's Company.
Last Friday's says: "It

will gratifying the of
Columbia the olllcers
of Capt. Whitthorne's company have
all satisfactorily the ex
amination, bo commis
sioned by Gov. Capt.
thorue lias his full coin
plement but he
receive a few more from

County."

torpia iiver rotis you ambition
and ruins health. Little

Kisera cleanse the liver, cure con
and all stomach andtroupes. A. li. ly

The American ships were apparently uninjured. Commodore Dewey's
attack was weh carried out. his squadron was beau

side

nave
sition.

appeared Admiral Montejo was taken altogether by surprise
and that the Spanish authorities generally were of
readiness. The forts were not completed, harbor was not mined

were and
already and principal

The first

Christina,

and

practically certain that not yield she has
tried conclusions in the Atlantic, where she hopes for better luck with
her first-clas- s fighting squadron, believed that vie
tory produce
ing come terms.

The an editorial

American

sighted

Taylor.

Ptipatixn

though

proved Commodore Dewey worthy disciple of the heroic Fara?ut. It
characterise of the American race generous to the weak, and
the President useless bloodshed, he doubtless meet Spain
whose honor now saved, In generous spirit.''

Daily Telegraph mismanagement of the Spanish
hardly have been carried to more amazing lengths.

engagement
ticipated Spanish victory, but the suddenness and completeness
of total defeat has taken the by surprise. act in the

be it."
Daily News says: "A defeat crushing and disastrous may well

Spanish statesmen ask themselves whether it is worth while to
further misfortunes hope of satisfactory result. If only for the
sake of the Regent and her the Government should with

adversary quickly."
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CARMACK'S

ELOQUENCE.

His Speech Made Before
the House

AN EXT HIS C0TESTEI) ELECTION.

A I'owerful Arraignment of Joniah Pat-

terson mid the Methods lie KeMorted in
the Klevtion.

Following we reproduce extracts
from the speech delivered by Hon.
E. W. Carmack in the House of
Representatives on April 22, made
in defense of his retaining his seat
in Congress, which was contested
by Josiah Patterson:

Mr. Speaker: It is only as a
matter of justice to my constituents
aud against my own inclinatian that

consume the time of this House,
should rather prefer that the

House would proceed with all possi
ble swiftness to the final act of this
little drama, and ring down the cur
tain as quickly as may be on the
closing scene. Whatever may be
the action of this House, it will be
but a trilling incident iu the couu
try's history, and of no transcendent
importance even in my own.
While the world stands every day
will have its and I am
not yet so old that I need grieve for
the event of one little hour. If this
term in Congress represented to me,
as possibly it does to another, the
last floating fragment or a ship
wrecked ambition, I might clutch
at it with desperate eagerness aud
contemplate its loss with agony of
soul. Such. I am proud to say, is
not my condition.

So far as my individual political
fortunes lire involved in this con
test, if I know my own heart, Mr.
Speaker, I am absolutely indiiler
ent to the issue. 'I here is another
and a higher tribunal which will re
view these proceedings and sit in
solemn judgment upon your.ernict.
If this House shall decide against
my right, to the arbitrament of that
great tribunal I shall make my ap
peal. It is within the power of this
House, ny a mere act oi force, to
strip a member of bis commission.
It is not within its power to take
from him the respect of his neigh
bors, his constituents, hisfrietuls. It
may, by the same act of force, be
stow that commission as a gift from
Its own hands upon another, hut it
can not bind up with the gift the
esteem and confidence of his people
at home. Applause on the Demo
cratic side.

That is a possession, gentlemen of
this House, which it is not yours to
give nor yours to take away. I hud
rather lose this seat, having ob
tallied it, as I believe, bv the lion.... I I. .... IF .est, uuuougui suurages oi my coun
tryman, than to receive it as the
gift of this House, having been de
tiled it by my people at home. Ap
plause on the Democratic side.
had rather be strion-- d bare of all
official honors and go back to the
plain people from whom I sprung
than to barter their respect and con-
fidence for the meretricious splen
dors of a passing hour. Renewed
applause. I had rather remain for
ever on a common level with the
g.eat mass of my countrymen than
to creep and crawl to some petty
eminence of oflicial power and from
there look down on an outraged and
indignant people. Applause.

that man, Mr. bpeaker, lias lived
too long who lives to despise the
plain people by whose strong arms
he was lifted up, over whose shoul-
ders he has climbed to greatness:
who, in his declining years, in the
evening of his life, seeks to barter
the honest loyalty of his lifelong
friends for a sordid, selfish, and pre
carious alliance with bis lnelong
enemies. Applause on the Demo-
cratic side.

Mr. Speaker, there may be ad-
vantages in such a situation which
my poor mind can not discern; but
to me it seems that there is no object
in this world more to be pitied than
the man who abandons the friends
of his youth and the home of his
childhood to become a despised and
distrusted menial :n a stranger s
house. Applause on the Demo-
cratic side.

If such a man have not the heart
of a courtier or a slave; if lie was
not born to
Crook the pregnant hinges of the knee
Where thrift may follow fawning;
if his soul be not utterly dead with-
in him, there must come a time
when he will look down with shame
on his present condition and look
back with longing to the friends he
has deserted and the people he has
betrayed. No matter with what
Brummagem glitter and tinsel pomp
he may be surrounded, the time will
surely come when; like the captive
Jew amid the splendors of foreign
land, he will sit down by the waters
of Babylon and weep when he re-
members Zion. What shall he do
then, Mr. Speaker, when those who
have taken him captive require of
himasongv now can lie sing the
Lord's song in a stranger's land?

Oh, Mr. Speaker, he must learn to
chant hymns to his conqueror in a
foreign speech and babble the prais-
es of his master in an alien tongue.
Applause. nut even this is not

all, nor the worst. He must drink
the cup of humiliation to the vey
dregs. He must turn with bitter-
ness upon bis own country. He
must become the accuser of his own
friends; in that last aud lowest
depth of his descent, in which all

Royal make the loud pure,
wholesome and deiicloua.

POVDER
Absolutely Pure

SOVAl BAKING POWDFR CO., NEW YORK.

nride and self-respe- have perished
utterly, he must learn to malign the
land where his mother rocked his
cradle and slander the people among
whom he was born. Applause A
few years ago the contestant stood
in his place in this House and de-

nounced as fa'so and slanderous a
tirade of abuse against the people of
his own district.

He stands here to-da- y to repeat
the very accusations lie then de-

nounced, against the very people he
then defended, amid the plaudits of
the very accusers he then opposed;
Renewed applause. It is hard, Mr.

Speaker, to believe that it is the
same person who has appeared iu
these two roles; and yet iu all essen-
tial particulars they are one and the
same. When this contestant ceased
to rant about negro domination and
began to cant about purity of elec-
tions, he changed his methods with-
out changing his character. I say to
the honorable gentleman, the mere
fact that he has added his voice to
that of the clefamers of his people
lends neither truth nor dignity to
the slander. H can not elevate to a
plane of respectability the calum-
niators of his country, though he
may easily and by a very short step
descend to the level.

I stand here, sir, to repeal the
assaults made upon my people from
whatsoever quarter they may come,
to refute the accusations against
their honor and good name by what-
soever lips they may be uttered ; aud
having done that, I am ready to ac-

cept with a light heart whatever
verdict the House may choose to
record. Side by side with that ver-
dict shall stand the testimony and
the law, which shall vindicate or
put to shame the action of thin
House. Applause.

It has been said, Mr. Speaker, with
grave injustice I hope, that every
step in the trial of a contested-electio-

case is but a mockery of law
and of legal procedure ; that at last
the question is decided upon con-
siderations of party interest or of
party prejudice, und that all these
tedious atid costly proceedings are
hut barren and empty formalities,
the mere husks and shucks of the
law, iu which there is no kernel of
justice and no grain of right.

If I should assume, Mr. Speaker,
as I uo not ami shall not, that the
dominant party in this House would
be controlled by such considera-
tions, that it would be ii'llm-nCe- by
some sense of politic. tl obligation
incurred, that it would be governed
by the absurd aud preposterous be-

lief that tt political or patty advant-
age is to be gained by seating this
contestant, then I should have
frankly to admit that I have noth-
ing which I can oppose to such a
motive. I must frankly 8'iy to thU
House that iu the last campaign,
with all my heart and soul, I sup-
ported the nominees and the plat-
form of the Chicago convention.
Applause on the Democratic side.)

1 expect to do the same tiling iu
1900. Renewed Applause. j

Politically speaking, there is not
and can not be any common ground
between myself and the majority of
this House, lean not come to you
and B.y that in the last campaign,
while I publicly proclaimed myself
a supporter of the regular Demo-
cratic organization, I was secretly
false to my public professions. I
can not uppeal to you on the ground
that, while I was a Democrat every
day, I was a Republican every night.
I can not appeal to you by saying
that, while I proclaime I myself a
supporter of Bryan at the frontdoor,
I was for Mckinley in the hack
alley. Laughter. A man can not
be the kind of u Democrat I am,
Mr. Speaker, and aid the Republi-
can party any more than he can be
the kind of Republican you are and

(Continued to Hixth Page.)
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